Global rates of ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC) are assessed with a highresolution (1 deg Â 1 deg) ocean general circulation model (OGCM). In numerically intensive simulations, the OTEC process is represented by a pair of sinks and a source of specified strengths placed at selected water depths across the oceanic region favorable for OTEC. Results broadly confirm earlier estimates obtained with a coarse (4 deg Â 4 deg) OGCM, but with the greater resolution and more elaborate description of key physical oceanic mechanisms in the present case, the massive deployment of OTEC systems appears to affect the global environment to a relatively greater extent. The maximum global OTEC power production drops to 14 TW, or about half of previously estimated levels, but it would be achieved with only one-third as many OTEC systems. Environmental effects at maximum OTEC power production are generally similar in both sets of simulations. The oceanic surface layer would cool down in tropical OTEC regions with a compensating warming trend elsewhere. Some heat would penetrate the ocean interior until the environment reaches a new steady state. A significant boost of the oceanic thermohaline circulation (THC) would occur. Although all simulations with given OTEC flow singularities were run for 1000 years to ensure stabilization of the system, convergence to a new equilibrium was generally achieved much faster, i.e., roughly within a century. With more limited OTEC scenarios, a global OTEC power production of the order of 7 TW could still be achieved without much effect on ocean temperatures.
Introduction
Ocean thermal energy conversion has long held the promise of providing mankind with vast amounts of renewable electrical power [1, 2] . The concept is based on a heat engine operating between a warm reservoir consisting of surface seawater and a cold reservoir consisting of deep seawater. Obviously, OTEC would work in areas with a strong and stable thermal stratification of the oceanic water column, i.e., generally within tropical latitudes. While the idea is simple enough, practical seawater temperature differences are not great (%20 C) so that OTEC cycles require relatively large seawater flow rates, of the order of several cubic meters per second per megawatt of net electricity produced. This and other difficulties typical of deepwater marine environments have prevented OTEC from being commercially implemented so far. A growing worldwide energy demand coupled with the prospect of declining fossil fuel reserves and serious concerns about climate change could, however, make this technology competitive in a not too distant future. More details regarding OTEC can easily be found in the technical literature [3] .
With past efforts focused on practical engineering challenges, the size of the global OTEC resource understandably has not been an urgent concern. This has led to a wide range of estimates given, more often than not, with little justification and a tendency to exaggerate [4] . A key issue highlighted in a series of early modeling studies [4] [5] [6] is whether or not OTEC seawater flow rates could affect the thermal stratification of the ocean on which the process depends. Since OTEC net power production is a very sensitive function of the available thermal resource, of the order of 15% per 1 C, a very dense deployment of OTEC systems might be self-limiting. Under this scenario, OTEC resources would actually have a maximum. This was shown in simple onedimensional models of the water column with OTEC [4] [5] [6] , where it was also suggested that the environmental rate of deep water formation was a natural scale for cold seawater globally used in OTEC plants.
More recently, the question of global OTEC resource was tackled for the first time with state-of-the-art ocean general circulation models [7] . A relatively coarse numerical grid was adopted to limit the numerical burden of the proposed simulations, i.e., (4 deg Â 4 deg) horizontally with 15 vertical layers including a 50 m thick surface layer. The existence of a maximum for global OTEC net power production was confirmed. At 30 TW, this maximum would be about ten times that predicted in earlier onedimensional studies [4, 5] . Such a result demonstrated the importance of fast horizontal transport phenomena, not accounted for in one-dimensional models, in slowing the local erosion of the water column's thermal stratification as OTEC flow intensity increases. It was also revealed that a cooling of the surface layer in the OTEC region could be sustained as long as warming occurs elsewhere [7] . Although this work represents an important step to more accurately assess interactions between the environment and a very large number of OTEC systems deployed throughout the tropical seas, significant improvements in OGCM computational and physical resolutions are proposed in the present study. The simulation procedure is described in the next section before results are presented and discussed.
Methodology
2.1 Description of Ocean General Circulation Model. The ocean general circulation model MITgcm was selected for this study [8, 9] . This open-source numerical code was also adopted in previous coarse-resolution simulations of global OTEC resources [7] . Discretized transport equations for momentum, potential temperature, and salinity are solved using a finite-volume technique. A key capability of recent versions of MITgcm, in order to represent OTEC processes, is an option to imbed fluid sources in the domain, as explained in Sec. 2.3 below. Necessary but straightforward modifications to allow fluid sinks were implemented as well [7] . A detailed description of MITgcm is beyond the scope of this article and is available elsewhere [8, 9] .
The numerical resolution targeted in this study is 1 deg Â 1 deg horizontally with 23 vertical layers of thicknesses, starting from the top, in meters: 10, 10, 15, 20, 20, 25, 35, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 275, 350, 415, 450 , 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, and 500. The choice of thinner layers toward the surface allows a better representation of enhanced vertical stratification in the upper part of the water column. Model setup generally follows that of Forget [10] . In particular, the time step is one hour for the tracer equations (temperature and salinity), and 10 min for the momentum equations (staggered baroclinic time stepping). In the present study, sea ice is not explicitly modeled and ice covered regions are considered as land. Seawater temperature is not allowed to drop below the ice point (%À2 C), however, and this condition is enforced through compensating heat fluxes. Some key input files like bathymetry and initial tracer fields were also available from the ECCO (Estimating the Circulation and the Climate of the Ocean) Group 2 . The model is forced with several monthly averaged fluxes specified at the ocean-atmosphere boundary. Meridional and zonal wind-stress fields were obtained from a well-known data base [11] . The other input consists of heat, short-wave radiation, and freshwater fluxes. Their specification required a delicate two-step process. At first, essential flux components were either directly found or determined from extensive parameterizations [11] [12] [13] ; these include the short-wave radiation, long-wave radiation, latent heat, sensible heat, evaporation, and precipitation fluxes. Some intermediate fields were available elsewhere, such as the short-wave radiation under clear skies 3 and the surface albedo 4 . In our simulations, two important constraints had to be satisfied for the OGCM to run properly: that the annual averages of the heat and freshwater fluxes integrated over the entire ocean surface both be zero. Simply using available or calculated data generally fails to approximate such constraints to an acceptable degree. In the absence of continuous data assimilation, small inaccuracies in surface input fluxes can lead to large drifts in calculated fields over long enough simulation times, a point discussed in Sec. 2.2. The methodology adopted here was to multiply key terms in the heat and freshwater fluxes by unknown tuning parameters (of order one) [11] . The seven selected parameters were then determined by minimizing the normalized sum of the yearly averaged heat and freshwater fluxes integrated over the entire ocean surface. This operation was performed with a standard multidimensional downhill simplex method implemented in the MATLAB V R function fminsearch. A low threshold of 0.9 was also imposed on the tuning parameters, which ended up ranging from 0.91 to 1.09.
Coupling between the atmosphere and the ocean is accomplished using local relaxation terms. In this simple formalism, the atmosphere itself is not modeled and the ocean linearly responds to perturbations expressed as deviations of calculated ocean surface values (temperature or salinity) from set references. The reference fields were chosen from data [11] at the same depth as the middle of the first model layer. In the case of temperature, the relaxation proportionality coefficients were evaluated from firstorder analytical expansions of the surface heat fluxes around the reference values [14] . There is no such physical justification in the case of salinity since salinity relaxation is only a convenient but necessary computational artifact. It prevents the calculated salinity field from excessive drift due to inaccuracies in the precipitation forcing [15] . A relaxation time scale of one month was chosen from a comparable model setup [16] . It must be emphasized that a cure for problems arising with ocean-atmosphere coupling in OGCMs would be to run fully coupled ocean-atmosphere simulations. This represents a difficult task, but it might be worth attempting in the future when considering global OTEC scenarios where heat exchange at the ocean-atmosphere plays a key role.
2.2 Basic OGCM Calibration Tests. MITgcm as described earlier was run for 1000 model years to ensure an adequate stabilization of calculated fields (i.e., a quasi steady state of yearly averaged variables and a reproduction of seasonal variability). It was first verified that the global heat and salt budgets were closed, i.e., that cumulative external additions matched the net cumulative change in the ocean interior. External additions include boundary fluxes as well as the heat added to seawater to prevent it from cooling below the ice point.
Next, the issue of temperature and salinity drift was considered. To this effect, globally-integrated yearly-averaged temperature and salinity were tracked as a function of time (global integration in the fluid domain uses the volumes of computational cells as weights). The coordinated ocean-ice reference experiments (COREs) model inter-comparison study was used as a benchmark [15] . After 500 years, global temperature drifted from an initial value of 3.65 C to 3.42 C. More importantly, it leveled off after 200 years or so. Among the predictions from the seven OGCMS discussed in COREs, only two sets exhibit better global temperature drift characteristics than the present simulations [15] . At the end of the 1000 year spin-up time, the global temperature drift in the (1 deg Â 1 deg) calculations was more than three times smaller than with the (4 deg Â 4 deg) model setup [7] . Global salinity exhibited a small linear trend of 0.006 psu per century (i.e., less than 0.02% per century) but with no sign of better stabilization at the end of the spin-up period. Surprisingly, the coarser model had fared better with global salinity reaching a plateau after 200 years or so, at a level comparable to the value reached after 400 years (but growing) in the higher-resolution simulations. Among the COREs predictions, five out of seven sets display better global salinity drift characteristics than the present simulations. Overall, however, the stability of predictions from MITgcm as configured for this study is excellent. It compares well with the performance of other state-of-the-art OGCMs [15] and provides a more stable temperature field than its coarser predecessor [7] .
A meaningful test often used by ocean modelers concerns the global thermohaline circulation (THC), more accurately referred to as meridional overturning circulation (MOC) since mechanical forcing (e.g., from wind stress) cannot be separated from thermohaline effects (density differences). The THC represents the network of slow planetary currents, which effectively transports deep water, formed at a few selected high-latitude spots, throughout most ocean basins. Coincidentally, the THC makes OTEC possible in tropical regions by supplying and replenishing deep cold seawater there. Following a typical methodology [17] , a parallel in the North Atlantic is selected, e.g., 26 deg N, across which velocity is integrated across all meridians in each vertical layer. This yields zonal integrals (in units of volume flow rate) corresponding to each layer. Yearly-averaged results from such calculations are shown in Fig. 1 for the present model setup at the end of the 1000 2 For more information, visit http://www.ecco-group.org/products.htm. 3 For more information, visit http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/sse/. 4 For more information, visit http://www-cave.larc.nasa.gov/cave/avg/. year spin-up time; also displayed are published time-mean OGCM predictions using 12 year historical forcing (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) ) and data assimilation [17] . By convention, northward flow is positive. Overall, predicted zonal-integral profiles have the same shape. The synoptic MITgcm predictions appear shifted slightly upward, but a one-to-one comparison would be difficult since there are significant differences between simulation protocols. One metric for the THC strength can be obtained by adding the upper-ocean positive values of the zonal integrals. This yields 11.4 Sv versus 13.2 Sv in Wunsch and Heimbach [17] , where an uncertainty of 61.8 Sv is suggested (1 Sv ¼ 10 6 m 3 s
À1
). The same procedure from coarser (4 deg Â 4 deg) resolution MITgcm simulations yielded 14.9 Sv [7] . Other published studies based on hydrographic data and models using inverse methods report estimates of about 16 6 2 Sv at about the same latitude [18, 19] . Although the THC strength estimated from (1 deg Â 1 deg) resolution MITgcm predictions seems a little low, it remains well within acceptable uncertainties when comparing the performance of different OGCMs [15] .
OTEC Simulations.
The OTEC region is defined where monthly average seawater temperature differences between 20 m and 1000 m water depths never drop below 18 C. Essentially located between 30 N and 30 S, it covers an area of about 114 Â 10 6 square kilometers or roughly one-third of the ocean. The reference data base is the quarter-degree World Ocean Atlas 2005 [20] . Due to the high cost of large submarine power cables over long distances, the potential development of remote offshore OTEC resources has often been linked to the emergence of future hydrogen based economies [21] .
At a given location, the OTEC net power area density P net can be calculated from the following simple formulas adapted from earlier studies [4, 5] :
In Eq. (1), w cw is the volume flow rate of the deep seawater intake per unit (latitude-longitude) area and has the dimension of a velocity. c is the flow rate ratio of the surface seawater intake over the deep seawater intake; it is fixed throughout this study and equal to 1.5, a value typical of optimized floating OTEC systems.
T is the absolute temperature of the OTEC surface seawater intake, and DT is the temperature difference between surface and deep seawater intakes. The pumping power density defined in Eq. (2) corresponds to 30% of the first term in the right-hand-side of Eq. (1) (gross power density) taken at standard conditions DT ¼ 20 C and T ¼ 300 K. The average seawater density q is taken as 1025 kg m À3 , the seawater specific enthalpy c p as 4000 J kg À1 K À1 , and the OTEC combined turbo-generator efficiency e tg as 0.75. Despite their simplicity, the proposed power formulas capture the basic behavior of OTEC systems based on pure-fluid, low temperature Rankine cycles, with thermodynamic efficiencies approximately half the Carnot limit of DT over T. If more complex cycles were considered, e.g., of the Kalina type [22] , Eqs. (1) and (2) should be modified accordingly.
Each OTEC simulation (scenario) is defined by a fixed value of w cw . Multiplying w cw by the horizontal areas of MITgcm numerical grid cells throughout the OTEC region defines a field of deep seawater fluid sinks Q cw located in the 14 th vertical layer, at a water depth of 1160 m (cell midpoint). The OTEC surface seawater sinks Q ww , simply equal to c times Q cw , are placed in the 3 rd vertical layer at a water depth of 27.5 m (cell midpoint). A source of strength (Q ww þ Q cw ) represents the mixed effluents of the OTEC process. Because of the very small conversion rate of thermal energy in OTEC systems, the effluent temperature is calculated from those of the two intakes with a simple mixing rule. The same procedure is adopted to determine effluent salinity. Following earlier modeling protocols [4] [5] [6] [7] , the vertical location of the effluent source is selected where it would be neutrally buoyant just before OTEC flow singularities are turned on in the model. Given limitations from the numerical discretization of the water column, this yields discharge water depths of the order of 50-250 m throughout the OTEC region, i.e., generally greater than in actual systems for which economical constraints would be strong. The rationale for this arbitrary choice is to minimize the buoyant mixing and sinking of heavier (colder) effluents before they reach a level of neutral buoyancy.
It must be emphasized that a global (1 deg Â 1 deg) ocean model with 23 vertical layers remains too coarse if one were interested in detailed simulations, for example, involving mesoscale oceanic eddies. Pushing this thought further, the OTEC scenarios defined here are too crude to allow the realistic simulations of phenomena taking place at very small subgrid scales. This motivates the present lack of focus on the buoyancy-driven settling of OTEC effluents. It also justifies running MITgcm in its simpler, numerically more efficient hydrostatic formulation, where the equation of conservation of vertical momentum is reduced to a hydrostatic pressure balance, and vertical velocities are determined from mass conservation. Accordingly, no momentum is assigned to the OTEC effluent source.
OTEC net power is determined from Eqs. (1) and (2) using seawater temperatures predicted by MITgcm for given OTEC scenarios. Even though the present model setup produces limited temperature drift, as discussed in Sec. 2.2, the sensitivity of OTEC power to temperature (and the whole emphasis of this study) requires particular care. Therefore, temperatures in Eq. (1) are equal to their initial values augmented by the calculated temperature changes from the end of model spin-up (1000 years) to any given time following the onset of OTEC operations. Figure 2 shows the long-term yearly averaged global OTEC power as a function of OTEC flow intensity w cw (m yr À1 ), after 1000 years of OTEC operations. The zero-feedback curves are steep straight lines that reflect the linearity of power as a function of w cw , embodied in Eqs. (1) and (2), if ocean temperatures did not change; the very slight differences for different horizontalgrid resolutions stem from minor area adjustments of the OTEC region to conform to either numerical grid. With the highresolution OGCM, global OTEC power is predicted to reach a maximum of 14 TW when w cw ¼ 20 m yr
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. This contrasts sharply with earlier estimates from the coarser model. The revised OTEC [17] Journal of Energy Resources Technology DECEMBER 2013, Vol. 135 / 041202-3 power limit is roughly half the previous value, but it is achieved with an OTEC flow intensity only one-third as large. In truth, this does not mean that OTEC systems are predicted to be more "efficient" in higher-resolution simulations; instead, it reflects the fact that in all simulations, OTEC systems experience less adverse seawater temperature feedback at lower values of w cw . The overall OTEC flow rates involved are considerable, and of the same order of magnitude as large components of the global oceanic circulation (w cw ¼ 20 m yr À1 corresponds to 72 Sv). To get a sense of the number of actual OTEC plants that would correspond to a given OTEC flow intensity w cw , the simplest way would be to divide the corresponding zero-feedback power in Fig. 2 by a nominal plant size (100 MW is broadly considered to be a single-unit commercial target given technological limitations on the deep cold seawater pipe size). Since power production with given hardware is dependent on local conditions, however, it would be more consistent to assign the nominal commercial plant a given deep seawater flow rate. One would then multiply w cw by the area of the OTEC region and divide this overall deep seawater intake flow rate by the reference value, such as 300 m 3 s À1 per 100 MW system (rated at typical, fixed seawater temperatures). For example, with w cw ¼ 20 m yr À1 when long-term global OTEC power production would peak, the first method would yield 330,000 plants whereas the second would correspond to 240,000 plants. On the average, though, it can be said that if deployed together, those systems would effectively lose about half of their power rating from adverse feedback on the seawater temperature field.
Given the significant differences between simulations attempted at two different numerical resolutions with the same OGCM, in previous work [7] and in the present study, it is legitimate to wonder whether results from the higher-resolution version have numerically converged. A definite answer would require simulations to be performed at resolutions greater than (1 deg Â 1 deg) horizontally, with more than the 23 vertical layers currently selected. This could be done in the future but is not easy. To be consistent, reliable input forcing files (wind stress, surface heat, etc.) would have to be produced at a resolution compatible with the improved numerical grid. Adequate computing capabilities would then be required. In the present study, a single OTEC simulation over 1000 years takes about 1 week on 64 parallel processors (CPUs). Just doubling the overall grid resolution (horizontally and vertically) would increase the number of numerical cells by a factor of 8. In doing so, however, the time step also would have to be reduced to ensure numerical stability. To give a sense of the task, the published calculations performed with the 15-layer, (4 deg Â 4 deg) MITgcm setup were more than 100 times faster than those presented here [7] . There is more to distinguish the two model versions than numerical resolution, however. Some important physical features are represented in the high-resolution version, such as the Mediterranean Sea, which has a significant influence on the temperature and salinity fields of the North Atlantic. With several thinner surface layers instead of a single 50 m thick top layer, the K-profile parameterization (KPP) option of Large et al. [23] is used here to better describe the surface boundary layer and determine vertical mixing in the critical topmost section of the water column. In particular, the input of short-wave solar radiation at the ocean surface and subsequent absorption in the topmost layers are explicitly treated. Hence, the present calculations should be considered better than earlier estimates from both numerical and physical points of view. Also, it is very unlikely that greater-resolution results would get close to the 1D predictions also shown in Fig. 2 [5] . Horizontal transport phenomena are orders of magnitude faster in the ocean (in reality, and as modeled in OGCMs). It is, therefore, reasonable to expect OTEC feedbacks on the temperature structure of the water column to be substantially amplified in a 1D model where horizontal advection and diffusion are not included.
Even though the OTEC scenarios implemented in this study are merely numerical experiments, the response of the environment in such simulations provides valuable information. It is important, for example, to get a sense of the time scales involved in the transition between an ocean without OTEC and an ocean that has reached a new equilibrium for a given OTEC scenario. Figure 3 shows how the yearly averaged global OTEC power evolves for various OTEC flow intensities (only up to w cw ¼ 40 m yr À1 for readability). A noticeable feature of all curves is a steep initial drop in power output over a period as short as about five years. This effect prevails over the entire range of simulated OTEC flow intensities w cw , from 5 m yr À1 to 80 m yr À1 . In fact, a drop of about 0.6% to 0.7% per (m yr À1 ) is consistently predicted. Such a rapid and general phenomenon could only involve fast mechanisms that respond somewhat proportionately to the stepwise onset of OTEC flows. Hence, modifications of the global ocean circulation as well as any heat input that would affect the OTEC deep seawater intake temperature have to be ruled out as causal links. The temperature across the ocean surface layers responds locally and quickly wherever OTEC operations are included, a point that was apparent even in earlier one-dimensional analyses [5] . It is, therefore, the local cooling effect of OTEC operations in the upper layer of the ocean that induces the initial drop in predicted OTEC power. What follows is slower and more complex, but eventually results in a warming of the OTEC deep seawater intake layer. Overall, all scenarios practically reach a new equilibrium within a century or so. As OTEC flow intensities w cw increase above 20 m yr À1 , long-term global OTEC power outputs decrease as shown in Fig. 2. It is clear, then, that the more massive OTEC scenarios would cause dramatic changes in the oceanic environment; in turn, this would cause corresponding OTEC power production to plummet from high zero-interaction values to dismal levels. The potential erosion of OTEC resources with the implementation of widespread massive OTEC operations is geographically variable, too. Figure 4 , plotted with the Ocean Data View software [24] , gives selected time plots of OTEC net power density when global output is maximal (w cw ¼ 20 m yr À1 ). Some areas appear to fare relatively worse than others, e.g., in the Indian Ocean and along the Equator. In some locations, net power production would essentially cease. When the new equilibrium is reached, the highest OTEC net power density is seen off of Brazil rather than in the tropical Western Pacific. More generally, OTEC flows can impact oceanic regions that lie outside of the OTEC zone. For example, an ocean surface cooling in areas of large-scale OTEC deployment has long been postulated [25, 26] . It was later demonstrated in simple onedimensional models [4] [5] [6] , but only as a transient phenomenon.
An important difference between such limited analyses and threedimensional simulations was highlighted with OGCM coarse-grid calculations [7] : the long-term (equilibrium) temperature of the ocean surface layer is not constrained to its pre-OTEC value. In other words, an OTEC-induced cooling of the surface layer in the OTEC region can be sustained as long as some warming occurs elsewhere, such that the overall heat flux between the ocean and the atmosphere eventually returns to zero (since there is no "elsewhere" in a one-dimensional model, an equilibrium heat flux of zero at the top of the water column becomes a temperature requirement). Figures 5 and 6 , plotted with the Ocean Data View software [24] , respectively show long-term temperature changes in the 55 m thick surface layer (comprising the top four model layers) and in the OTEC deep seawater intake layer when global OTEC power output is maximal (w cw ¼ 20 m yr À1 ). In Fig. 5 , the cooling trend within the OTEC region is more pronounced in the Indian Ocean and along the Equator, where Fig. 4 suggested a substantial long-term loss of OTEC power production potential. Elsewhere, areas of significant surface warming appear, generally at high latitudes but also along the Chilean and Peruvian coasts; the greatest changes would take place around Patagonia and in the North Atlantic south of the Labrador Sea and Greenland. There seems to be a strong asymmetry between responses in the North Atlantic and in the North Pacific. Surface warming occurs where the Gulf Stream branches out into the Atlantic while surface cooling prevails off the Pacific coast of Japan under the influence of the Kuroshio. The dissimilarity is much more extensive in Fig. 6 , with a general warming of the OTEC cold seawater intake layer in the North Atlantic but little temperature change thereof in the North Pacific. The most likely reason for this lack of basin symmetry is the existence of strong high-latitude deep water formation loci in the North Atlantic that are absent in the North Pacific. These are essential drivers of the thermohaline circulation. Figure 7 shows how OTEC flow intensity affects the strength of the THC (as defined in Sec. 2.2). The boost of the THC is relatively greater in higher-resolution simulations. At maximum OTEC power production (w cw ¼ 20 m yr À1 ), the THC more than doubles to 25 Sv (coincidentally, this conclusion also held in lower-resolution simulations where maximum OTEC power output was reached with w cw ¼ 60 m yr À1 [7] ). A discussion of environmental consequences related to a post-OTEC temperature field is fraught with difficulties. As mentioned in the tentative interpretation of previous results [7] , some of the causal associations that one would be tempted to use may not be applicable at all. In particular, the overall redistribution of heat through the water column and changes in global circulation patterns probably have no historical equivalent. For example, the warming of surface waters in areas of intense upwelling along the west coast of South America may suggest a parallel to El Niño events, but the mechanisms involved are very different. Important model limitations also invite care to avoid over-interpretation. To infer any conclusion of a climatic nature, modeling of the atmosphere with a full coupling to the ocean would be warranted. If one were to adopt a precautionary principle, however, an ocean surface warming of several degrees south of Greenland would not be welcome given current concerns about climate change. Even though large OTEC scenarios implemented stepwise have essentially no chance to take place (except in numerical experiments), one could use the predicted ocean surface warming at a critical location to suggest some OTEC power production threshold. On the basis of Fig. 8 , a previous argument that an overall global OTEC power output of the order of 7 TW achieved with w cw ¼ 5 m yr À1 would be acceptable from an environmental perspective [7] seems to hold, despite the greater sensitivity of the results in higher-resolution calculations. Finally, it must be mentioned that all OTEC simulations are reversible. When turning off the prescribed OTEC sources and sinks in the model, the environment is shown to relax to its pre-OTEC condition. The time scales for both reverse and direct processes are similar (e.g., as shown in Fig. 4 when w cw ¼ 20 m yr À1 ).
Conclusions
Global rates of ocean thermal energy conversion were estimated with a high-resolution configuration of the ocean general circulation model MITgcm. The (1 deg Â 1 deg) horizontal global grid with 23 vertical layers resulted in numerically intensive simulations but allowed a better representation of important physical phenomena (e.g., Mediterranean outflow, mixed layer scheme [23] ). As in previous studies [4] [5] [6] [7] , the OTEC process was reduced to a pair of intake sinks and an effluent source of specified strengths placed at selected water depths across the oceanic region favorable for OTEC.
Results broadly confirmed earlier estimates obtained with a coarse (4 deg Â 4 deg), 15-layer OGCM [7] . In the present case, however, the massive deployment of OTEC systems appeared to affect the global environment to a relatively greater extent. The predicted maximum global OTEC power production reached 14 TW or about half of previously estimated levels [7] . Such an output remains comparable to mankind's current consumption of primary energy. It would be achieved with only one-third as many OTEC systems (w cw ¼ 20 m yr À1 ) as previously estimated [7] . This apparent efficiency improvement merely reflects the fact that in all simulations, less adverse seawater temperature feedback occurs when fewer plants are deployed (lower values of w cw ). The overall OTEC flow rates under consideration remain very significant, since w cw ¼ 20 m yr À1 is equivalent to 72 Sv. This typically would correspond to the operation of a quarter million large OTEC plants (rated at 100 MW in standard conditions). With more limited OTEC scenarios, a global OTEC power production of the order of 7 TW could still be achieved without much effect on ocean temperatures.
Although all simulations with given OTEC flow singularities were run for 1000 years to ensure stabilization of the system, convergence to a new equilibrium was generally achieved much faster, i.e., roughly within a century. Environmental effects at maximum OTEC power production were qualitatively similar to, but quantitatively more acute than, those reported earlier [7] . The oceanic surface layer was shown to cool down in tropical OTEC regions, with a compensating warming trend elsewhere. Some heat would penetrate the ocean interior until the environment reaches a new steady state. A significant boost of the oceanic thermohaline circulation would occur.
Although the use of OGCMs clearly is a method of choice to estimate global OTEC resources, much work remains to be done to gain confidence in the results obtained so far. This is highlighted by notable differences between the present study and earlier work [7] . It is debatable whether numerically costly improvements in grid resolution should be attempted first. Instead, a better physical representation of the coupling between the ocean and the atmosphere may yield more valuable insights, although it would also involve a significant effort. A crude definition of widespread, abruptly implemented OTEC scenarios lends itself to refinements as well, perhaps with some practical OTEC deployment roadmap as a basis. Whether and how the development of OTEC proceeds, however, may depend on a paradigm shift in the evaluation of all power production systems [27] .
